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H.A.H.S Irish Extravaganza

THE DAN RYAN (CHICAGO)
EXPRESSWAY

Friday, March 28th, 6:00-11:30 p.m.

Peter Burns, HAHS Genealogist and Author has researched
the Dan Ryan and is truly pleased with his findings. Burial
sites in St. John the Baptist Cemetery attest to his findings.
(Timothy Carroll is buried in section C#59)

St. John the Baptist Parish Hall
From Dublin and Belfast,

The Dan Ryan Expressway opened in 1962 and
is designated both Interstate 90 and Interstate 94.
It runs 12 miles south from the center of
Chicago to 96th Street. It has fourteen lanes of
traffic; seven in each direction and on any given
day over 300,000 vehicles use it. Believe it or
not Hubbardston has a small connection to the
Dan Ryan. And that connection is Timothy
Carroll. Timothy Carroll and his family came to
the United States in 1880, thirty years later than
most famine immigrants. We don’t know when
he arrived in North Plains Township nor what
drew him to it. Perhaps it was the Beahans since
his mother’s name was Nellie Beahan. The 1900
Census shows Timothy as a farmer living in
North Plains with his wife Katherine (Ryan) and
his son Michael. Timothy and Katherine are
shown to have had nine children all born in
County Tipperary, Ireland, but we only know the
names of five. Michael remained single and died
in the 1920’s, James married Iva Myers in 1914
and died in Ionia in 1944, Katherine who
married William Meehan in Hubbardston in
1902 and lived in Brighton. Another daughter
Mary married Richard Needham in Carson City
in 1901 and had two daughters Anna and Alice.

Ireland-“BARLEYCORN”
Attitude Adjustment-6:00 p.m.
Pat Baese’s Irish Dancers-7:00p.m.
The “Clintonaires Barbershop Quintette
“BarleyCorn” For The Evening!
Door Prizes! Cash Bar! Lunch Available!
For Tickets Call 989-584-3803(or any board member)
Available November 1, 2007 (a great Christmas gift!)
Still Explodes, Destroys House; Burns AttendantChicago Tribune-1923. Bennett Ferg was severely burned
and a
two-story frame building at Maplewood and
Milwaukee Avenues was destroyed by fire yesterday when
a 150 gallon still exploded at the rear of the structure. 45
cases of denatured and distilled alcohol were found stored
in the shed. Ferg admitted he had been hired to guard the
still. (Peter J.Burns)

Happy 96th Birthday to Ford Burns, Charter
Member, on November 15, 2007!
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Alice Needham was probably named after her
aunt Alice Carroll, the last known child of
Timothy and Katherine Carroll. It’s not known if
Alice spent any time in North Plains Township
before moving to Chicago. She was eighteen
when the family immigrated. Three years later
Alice A. Carroll and Daniel Ryan, another recent
immigrant from County Tipperary, were married
in Chicago. Mr. Ryan was employed in the
stockyards as a successful buyer. Alice and
Daniel settled into a home at 6647Stewart Ave.
in Chicago’s Ward 32 and had seven children,
five boys and two girls. The Ryans made regular
trips to Michigan to visit their relatives. In the
April 23, 1915 Carson City Gazette this article
appeared.

Hubbardston is the namesake of the Dan Ryan
expressway.(Peter Burns)
A preacher wanting to show the dangers of smoking,
drinking and over-eating decided to use worms as a
demonstration. Standing before his congregation, he
placed whiskey, cigarette smoke and chocolate in
separate jars. Then he placed a live worm in each jar.
The worms all died. “What does this lesson tell you? he
asked. Maxine, in the back row shouted out, “If you
drink, smoke and eat chocolate, you won’t have
worms!”

Yes, Virginia, There Really is “Love at First
Sight!”Agnes McGrath was born in Hancock in
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. Quint Cusack
was born on Borden Road west of Hubbardston.
A family wedding provided the setting, and a
family party shortly after on July 28, 1952
sealed the attraction. About 6 weeks later
(September 13, 1952) they were married. They
just celebrated 55 years together with some of
their 10 children and numerous grandchildren.
They celebrated 50 years by traveling to
Antarctica and South America. The 55th was a
jaunt to Norway, the fiords and the coast of
Russia. They are both healthy, vital, and a joy to
know. They have ‘built in’ entertainment in their
children, who are the best comedians you can
imagine. Both Charter Members of HAHS, they
are with us in every venture. Our very best to
them and healthy happy years ahead. Agnes’s
secret, “You take it day by day and love it as
you go. I wouldn’t change a thing!” Quint’s
advice, “It’s alright to argue. Just settle it and
never go to bed angry. Always pick a fight she
can win and you’ll be happy all of your days.”

“Mrs. D Ryan, Dan Ryan Jr. and James Ryan
returned to Chicago Friday having been called
here by the death of Mrs. Ryan’s father T
Carroll.” Timothy Carroll age 75 had died on
April 10th. The wake was held at the Burns
Funeral Home and the Mass was held at St. John
the Baptist and he was laid to rest beside his
wife Katherine in the church cemetery.
Back in Chicago Dan Ryan Sr. by this
time had changed jobs. His political genius was
recognized when he became a Democratic leader
in the old Thirty-second ward. Then in 1914 he
was elected to the Cook County Board of
Commissioners. He served nine years on the
board, two years as president, before his death
on June 13, 1923. Alice Ryan lived another 15
years before dying in November 1938. Both are
buried at Mount Olivet Cemetery in Chicago. In
November 1923 Dan Ryan Jr. was elected to
serve the remainder of his father’s term. From
that time until his death in April 1961 Dan Ryan
Jr. served a total of 33 years on the Cook County
Board of Commissioners, the last seven as
president. Six months later the county board
adopted a resolution to name the then South
expressway after Dan Ryan, late president of the
county board. The same 21 year old young man
who came to his grandfather’s funeral in

Sr. Mary worked for a home health agency and ran out of
gas making her deliveries. She walked to a gas station to
borrow a gas can and buy some gas. She was told that all the
gas cans had been lent out. On her way to see a patient, she
lost no time in hurrying back to the car to look for a
container. She spotted the bedpan she was taking to her
patient. Always resourceful, she carried the bedpan to the
station, filled it with gas and carried the full bedpan back to
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her car. As she was pouring the gas into her tank, two men
watched from across the street. One of them turned to the
other and said, “If it starts, I’m turning Catholic!”(Bud
McKenna)

Thanks to Mary Ann Wellwood, (90) organist at
The Methodist Church and St. Mary’s in Carson
City for her lovely note and generous monetary
donation to The Hubbardston Area Historical
Society. You’re one in a million, Mary Ann.
Health and good times to you!
An elderly gentleman, wealthy and very deaf,
purchased a hearing aid. Two weeks later he returned
to report that he could hear very well, even from the
next room. “Your family must be very happy that you
can hear better!”
Phillip C. McKenna, CEO of McKenna Associates
Inc., has been named 2007 Outstanding Professional
Planner by the Michigan Association of Planning. In
announcing the decision, the association's awards
committee cited McKenna's decades of work shaping
Michigan communities into vital, interesting and
attractive places to live, work and do business.

“Oh, I haven’t told them. I’ve been sitting around
listening! You know - I have changed my will
twice.” (Madeline Fahey Bennett)

Keep Your Newsletters Coming!

Phil is co-founder and co-chair of the Hubbardston
Area Historical Society. He was born and raised on
McKenna Road, west of Hubbardston. He graduated
from St. John the Baptist High School in 1959 and
has maintained a vital interest in his home town area.
He resides with his wife and children in Farmington
Hills

Remember to check your address label. Dues are
$15 a year and $60 for 5 years (1 year free)
payable to HAHS, Box 183, Hubbardston, Mi.
48845. Dues are payable June 1of each year!
Your dues provide you with the newsletter,
wonderful monthly meeting presentations,
Lunch on Tues. and Wed. at the HAHS Museum
Room (Potluck), access to tons of information
for your viewing, Genealogists on hand, internet
research services, crafts, and great conversation
and socialization opportunities.

James Cotter, son of James Sr. and Mary McCrackin
Cotter of Pewamo, has been appointed director of the
Office of Admissions at Michigan State University after
the completion of a national search. Jim was a star
pitcher for the MSU Baseball team in his years at
MSU. He is married to the former Kim Rademacher
(daughter of Teddy and Bonnie Belen Rademacher) of
Westphalia. Kim is a Special Education teacher at
Portland High School.(MSU Today, Sept. 21, 2007)

Youth is a gift of nature. Age is a work of
art. Truth is the only safe ground to stand
on!

Fall Social a Terrific Success (in the dark) On
August 23, 2007 a brave crowd of people entered the
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Tuscan Masonic Lodge with fear in their eyes. There
were tornado warnings out. Those setting up had left
home too early to hear the latest weather. But-we had
a beautiful dinner, a crowd of 50 people and the
greatest in entertainment. Maureen Burns, author,
speaker and international motivational personality
had us in stitches as she made us laugh at ourselves in
our efforts to convince our friends that our days are
tougher than theirs. The truth!! “Twenty percent
know their day is worse than ours and eighty percent
of the people could care less!” So, we save our
energy and tough it out. Every joke had a lesson in it.
It was just a terrific presentation. And then the lights
went out! Nick Burns came from Big Rapids with his
family, worked with Duane Fahey (HAHS website)
for an hour setting up his power point show – and the
lights went off! But being the trooper that he is, he
stepped up to the plate and delivered one fantastic
diatribe on DNA and reviewed everything we ‘ought
to know’ about our biology classes. Luckily, people
had a chance to view his detailed charts before
dinner, so that was an advantage. Nick’s mother and
dad made the trip from Portland with daughter Kathy
to enjoy the presentation. Ford will be 96 in
November and he and Lucille are “bright, jolly, and
truly entertaining.” It was a superb evening. The
tornado skipped us, did terrible devastation to the
south in the Grand Ledge and Vermontville area and
north in the Edmore area. Our afterglow at Shiels
didn’t happen! No lights! No water! No service! We
thank especially Karl and Mary Harter for always
being so generous and helpful. Their facility fits
perfectly for our Fall Social.

Busy Days at the HAHS Museum Room.
On Tuesdays we open at 10:00, do a Communion
Prayer Service at St. John the Baptist National
Historic Site at noon, and follow that with a potluck
luncheon in our Museum Room at the Community
Center on Russell Street. Our volunteers make all of
this possible. You will often find someone working
on Mondays or Fridays, just to try to keep up with the
filing. Mary Stoddard Caris is our expert in that area.
Marie Marion Sweet keeps all of our records and
correspondence up to date and anything else that
needs to be done. Jack Fahey is our on-site internet
research specialist and Jack Stoddard is our historian.
Ruth Parks Riley works on tabulating our inventory
of donated reading materials. She is wonderful!
Shirley Allen gives us new data and expertise on
everything “past” in our area. We’re looking forward
to having our quilting techniques brightened. Mary
Satterlee will be available to demonstrate her
gorgeous needlework. There are so many people who
stop by every week and we are so grateful for their
interest in our efforts. Our latest donors and/or
visitors are: Allen and Janet Kelly, Karl Harter, Don
and Sharon Bennett, Nita Heppard, Janet Dailey,
Rosie McMillan, Helen Tait, Quint and Agnes
Cusack, Susan Sweet (Thanks Tex!), Joan Ingram,
Mary Satterlee, Carrie Richards, Dorothy Stoddard,
Debbie Cunningham, Jack and Ann Fahey, Pat and
Betty McGinn, Dorothy Fletcher, Shirley Allen,
Barbara Mitchell, Ruth Riley, Peter, Kathy, Ford and
Lucille Burns, Jack and Sandy Stoddard, Bud and
Joanne Howard, Russ and Cindy Howard, Mary Ann
Wellwood, Raymond and Betty Burns, and the Parks
sisters from St. Johns. All welcome!

Historical Society-Open Tues.&Wed. 10-2 p.m.
Lunch @12:30 Resources for all! Open to the
Public!

One nice thing about egotists…they don’t talk
about other people!

Two Nana’s Boutique- Tues.& Wed. 10-3p.m.
Clothing for Everyone! Beautiful gift items!
Immaculate!

John J. Harden-One of Oklahoma’s 100 Most
Influential Business People (2007)-Born in
Hubbardston in 1884 The year was 1927. For
more than a decade before, farmers had been
backing their trucks and wagons up to the
downtown Oklahoma City street curbs and
selling their fruits and vegetables to passersby.
Local businessmen complained about the traffic
and congestion; commercial produce companies
protested over lost profits and unregulated
competition. When the Oklahoma River flooded,

Hubbardston Library
Over 7000 Books, Videos and Audio Books
Open Tues. &Thurs.11-7 and Saturday11-3
Teach a child to be polite and courteous in the
home and when he grows up, he’ll never be able
to merge his car on the freeway.
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rats would infest the city, making the situation
even worse. The City Council knew there had to
be a better way. They needed a businessman to
come forward and make an offer to build a
marketplace. That man was John J. Harden.
Harden was born on October 13, 1884 in
Hubbardston, Michigan to Thomas and Mary
Ann Harden. His parents separated when he
was a young boy. In his teenage years, he lived
with his aunt and delivered newspapers, and
worked in his uncle’s dry goods store to earn
money to support his mother. He graduated
from high school in Lansing, Mi. in 1902.
While working in a sugar cane factory in
northeastern Nebraska, Harden met his future
wife, Frances. Shortly after they were married,
the couple began a real-estate development
venture in Michigan. They moved to Oklahoma
where in 1908, the new state’s growing
population had a need for housing. He formed
Harden Realty Co. in El Reno. In 1916 he began
buying land in north Oklahoma City and built a
home on Classen Boulevard. When World War I
ended, returning servicemen found few
vacancies in the city. Harden cashed in by
developing reasonably priced housing for
families in Oklahoma City. As the 1920’s began,
Harden had accumulated properties worth 6
million dollars – making him one of the richest
men in Oklahoma and one of the most
influential in political circles.

and the largest dance floor in the state, which
hosted such entertainers as Count Basie, Bob
Wills and the Texas Playboys.
The facility is now on the Register of Historic
Places and is host to antique dealers, weddings
and receptions. In his lifetime, Harden managed
dozens of successful businesses, had probably
the largest real estate development in the history
of the state and certainly built one of the largest
fortunes in the history of the state. He died in
1962. (Marcia Shottenkirk, The Journal Record, May, 2007)
Sent by Juanita Cusack Quinn, Tulsa, OK.

An Icon Passes - John L. Cook found safe
harbor on August 16, 2007. He was born in
Alpena, MI. on August 5, 1946, the son of Helga
and John Cook. He was the youngest of four
children and is survived by his two brothers, Jim
(Nancy) Cook and Thomas (Judy) Cook and
sister Carol (Martin) Gehres. John found the
love of his life, Elizabeth Wilson at their alma
mater Alma College and married her on
December 28, 1967 to begin nearly 40 years of a
wonderful partnership. His legacy is his three
children, Christina Cook, Stacy Burt and Rob
Cook and their spouses, David Wisniewski, John
Burt; and his five grandchildren; Richey, Marin,
Anna, Thomas and Lucas. John was loved by all.
Above all he was a champion of children. John
discovered his life’s work as a sixth grade
teacher and principal at Hubbardston Elementary
School for 14 years. He led communities, built
schools, and served as school superintendent for
15 years working at Alcona, DeWitt and Big
Rapids. He retired in 2000, but didn’t stop
working, serving as an educational consultant
for Choice Associates. John was a Wolverine for
the sake of his children, then became a Spartan
when he received his Ph.D. from MSU. He
loved teaching, gardening, made history by
being a friend, a gift, an inspiration to his family
and friends and his community. Funeral services
were August 20 at Redeemer United Methodist
Church in DeWitt with Rev. Dr. Rodney
Kalajainen officiating, with burial in Mt. Joy
Cemetery, Harrisville, MI. John was loved by

In June, 1927, Harden offered to construct the
Oklahoma City Farmers Public Market, which
would consist of a Spanish-style, two-story
building surrounded by sheds for the produce
farmers. His proposal included an option for the
city to buy the property after he received a 10%
annual return on his investment. Harden spent
about $250,000 to build the market and was
promised that no other public markets would be
allowed to operate nearby for the next 35 years.
The Oklahoma City Farmers Public Market first
opened its doors on June 16, 1928 on the site of
the former Delmar Gardens Amusement Park.
With 15 foot windows, the ballroom offered
views of the downtown Oklahoma City skyline
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everyone in Hubbardston where he was the
perfect principal, loved by the children and
cherished by the community for his ease of
manner in providing a ‘model’ educational
experience for students and staff. A senior
member of the community, Eva Welsh Burns,
often remarked about John’s uncanny ability to
laugh, and so much enjoy the students. Yet,
when it came time for attention, he merely took
center stage (wherever he was), held up his
index finger, and without a word, there was
immediate silence. He would smile and the
program would proceed as planned. He returned
to Hubbardston often, maintained close
friendships in the area and continues to be in our
thoughts and prayers. He was that perfect person
for the task at hand, God love him!

Norma J. Handlon Coryell, aged 69, of Ionia
passed away September 7, 2007. She was born
Oct. 30, 1937 in Hubbardston, the daughter of
Norman and Irene Riley Handlon. Norma
married Ken Coryell Sept. 30, 1966 in Ionia. She
spent many years working with her husband at
Coryell Trucking as secretary and bookkeeper.
She was a member of SS Peter and Paul Catholic
Church and the Grand Valley Snowmobile Club.
She is survived by her husband of 40 years, Ken
Coryell, children; Debra and Fred Lauck of
Ohio, Dan Bussell and Dandi Pierce of Ionia,
Dave Bussell and Linda Hernandez of Ionia;
stepchildren Kay and Jeff Baker of Ionia, Kelly
and Jim Law of Arizona. Kym Coryell and Willy
Farrel of Ionia; brothers, Brian and Colleen
Vance of Alaska, Greg and Robin Vance of
Hubbardston; sisters Judy and Bill Beyer of
Ionia, Sharon and Tom Patterson of Florida, and
Amy Vance of Grand Ledge; brother-in-law Bud
Montgomery of Ionia and 14 grandchildren and
5 great grandchildren. Norma was preceded in
death by her parents and two sisters Margaret
Lafler and Alice Montgomery. Her funeral Mass
was September 14, 2007 with internment at
Tuttle Cemetery. Contributions may be made in
her name to Ionia Area Hospice. Ours prayers to
the family.

Lou F. Lemke Jr. age 69, of Muir, passes away
unexpectedly August 29, 2007 at his home. He
was born August 10, 1938 in Ionia to Louis F.
and Anna Hahn Lemke Sr. He graduated from
Ionia High School in 1956. Lou married Judith
Hartman on November 10, 1973. He was an
army veteran, later serving in the National
Guard. Lou started working for the village of
Muir in 1968as DPW Superintendent. He was
also the village Marshall and Fire Chief, and
EMT and was currently working for Lake
Funeral Home. He was a member of Lyons
Masonic Lodge #37 and a member of the Ionia
County Sheriff’s Posse. The funeral service by
Rev. Ken Harger was at Lake Funeral home on
Sat., Sept. 1, 2007 with internment in Oakwood
Cemetery in Muir. “Lou Lemke does it all,” the
headline of a Sept. 6, 1997 Ionia Sentinel
Standard article sums up the man who loved the
village of Muir with dedication. “Lou was
everybody’s friend,” said Susan Craft DPW
Supt., of the man many people referred to as
Grandpa or Uncle Lou…Lemke had recently
received a plaque for his 50 years of service with
local law enforcement. He worked under five
sheriffs as Marshall, Special Deputy, Posse and
Marine Patrol. He also worked the sheriff’s
booth at the fair… “He was irreplaceable,” said
Bob Lake. God grant him rest!

Be kinder than necessary, for everyone you meet is fighting
some kind of battle. Live simply, love generously, care
deeply, speak kindly and leave the rest to God!

Letters from readers: Recently I found your
newsletter online and read with interest the
article in the March 2007 issue about Iva
Hillabrandt Rogers diary. The Peleg Corey
mentioned is the brother of my GG grandfather,
Smith Corey, and another one of the Corey
ancestors married another Hillabrandt in
Gloversville, N.Y.
I have a great deal of
information on this family, including pictures
and would love to be able to learn more about
the Michigan branch of the family. It is my
understanding that our Smith and Peleg’s
grandfather Peleg Corey acquired 3 parcels of
land in and around Ionia County, MI. and Peleg,
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his brother Charles Corey and sister Mariah
(Martha) and her husband Hiram Manning
moved from Fulton County, N.Y. area to live on
this land…I have a picture I am certain is young
Minnie Corey (before she married Hillabrandt)
and there are others not labeled that might be
able to be identified. Thank you, (Barbara Jackman,

an issue. I recently spent a week at Crystal lake
and spent my afternoons visiting in Carson City
with old friends. Sadly some have passed away
and others are in nursing homes. After leaving
42 years ago, there are only a few left. I miss St.
Mary’s Church. Thanks. (Agnes Schrauben Kavanagh,
Lansing, Mi.)

I truly enjoy the Hubbardston Historical
Newsletter. Please keep me on the mailing list. I
am Monica Everest Galuso’s daughter. (Jean

Martinsville, Virginia.)

Finkler, Grand Rapids, Mi.)

Thanks for responding to my inquiry about Dr.
Lattimer's burial. Evan called us the day before
so we were there at the memorial. My nephew,
Ashley Townsend, and his family also attended.
He had met Dr. Lattimer on a couple of
occasions and was also impressed with the man.
So, most of the people there, were relatives of
John. Yes, Evan …was tearful as she attempted
to read her comments about her father. It is
unfortunate that she lives so far away….She so
wants to come back to Jones Road yet this Fall.
Let's hope she can. (Byron Townsend, Ovid, Mi.)

I’m sending a check for last year’s and this
year’s membership…Will you be writing the
book for St. Mary’s Parish? If so, I’d like a copy.
(Donna Lynch Cook, Pewamo, Mi.)
Enclosed is my check for my membership
dues…Our new pastor is from County Sligo,
Ireland. Father Jim Henry served in our parish
just after his ordination in 1971. Since we’ve
only belonged to Madonna Parish since 1998,
we’ve never met him, but from everyone who
knew him, he was well-loved. (Shirley Davern Fox,
Salinas, California)

Received your nice note and appreciated it.
Regarding the list of St. Mary’s graduates, there
was one omission in it and I don’t know if that
was on your list or not. Irene McCrackin should
be on the list of 1946 graduates. She mentioned
this to me and assured me that she did graduate.
Kep up the good work. Good wishes always,
(Bob Kavanagh, Lansing, Mi.)
I have been a procrastinator with this check and
this note. I am not Irish and I have never been a
Hubbardston resident, but I enjoy reading the
newsletter. I came to Carson City in the Fall of
1940. I have had contact and built up friendships
with many in this area. Thank you for continuing
to send me the newsletter. (Mary Ann Wellwood, aged

I am enclosing my check for $60 for 5 more
years of the HAHS newsletter… Hope all is well
with you and your family. Thanks for acting as
my communication link with the others. (Raymond
Burns, Gladstone, Oregon)

Thanks for having me speak to your group. It
was fun – no lights and all. Have a great Fall.
You do such great work with your music, Irish
Society, etc. Bravo. (Maureen Burns, Greenville, Mi.)
I received your note detailing …my check for
the two books and the two year membership…I
ordered the books as a part of a 54th wedding
anniversary present for my wife Sarah Davern
Marcy who enjoys your newsletters so
much….Many thanks for your good efforts. (Lynn

90, organist at St. Mary’s and the Carson Methodist Church,
Carson City, Mi.)

Inquiry?

Jan Glover Suchna of Pittsburgh, PA recently called
me to inquire about any knowledge we might have
about her great great grandfather Lynus (Linus) Van
Alstine who was married to Marrila (?) and lived in
Hubbardston in the 1850-1860 era. He is listed on the
1850 census, was a Postmaster and a Marshall in
Hubbardston. Dennis Glover died in 1866 and is
buried in Payne Cemetery. A descendant, Frank
Glover owned land on Ely Highway next door to the
Van Sickles. Joe Van Sickle, now 82, had some
information and a wonderful conversation with Jan
and her husband when they visited the area in midSeptember. If you have info e-mail it to
mjh655@pathwaynet.com and I will pass it on.

Marcy, Otsego, Mi.)

Enclosed is my renewal check. Your newsletter
is always very interesting. Each issue offers
information about an interesting, industrious, fun
bunch of people. Keep up the good work. (Richard
Burns, Rolling Hills Estates, Colorado.)

I don’t know when my membership runs out, but
enclosed is a check to cover another year. I
enjoy getting it so much, I do not want to miss
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Oct. 31-Halloween Fun, Food, Party-5:00 p.m.
Nov.17-Anniversary “Crafts/Bazaar”1-7 “Dinner” 5-7p.m.
IRISH FUND-RAISER PARTY

HAHS Calendar of Coming Events
October 25, 2007-Board of Directors Meeting-6:00 p.m.

Now is the time to make plans to attend our Irish Fund-Raiser
Party on Friday, March 28, 2008. Clare Cunningham, a HAHS
member from Grand Rapids arranged to have BarleyCorn
available to us and the opportunity seemed perfect for a good Irish
celebration. Plan to arrive at 6:00 p.m. Enjoy Pat Baese’s
Hubbardston Irish Dancers, our very special Clintonaires, Food
and a Cash Bar. Your door tickets will be entered for three
beautiful door prizes. You do not have to be present to win! Tickets
are $20 per person, tables (for 6-8 people) may be reserved and
seating is limited. Order now! Don’t miss it! Call 989-584-3803
for tickets and/or info!

General Membership Meeting-7:00 p.m.
Presenter-William Davis, Historian- Refreshments-Public welcome

November 15, 2007- General Membership Mtg.7:00p.m.
Honor the Veterans Night-Local Veteran’s Service careers
Refreshments served. The public is welcome

Bud and Joanne Howard
6851 East Carson City Road, Sheridan, Mi. 48884

December-No meeting-Christmas Holiday
January 24, 2008-Board of Directors Meeting-6:00 p.m.
General Membership Meeting 7:00 p.m.
HAHS Genealogy and Research Resources-Mary Caris.
Rock, Paper and Blood-Nick Burns (Completion-Tentative date)

HAHS Board of Directors and Committees
Philip McKenna, co-chair pmckenna@mcka.com
Julianne Burns McKenna, co-chair julianneburns@iserv.net
Marie Sweet-Secretary –maries@cmsinter.net
Mark Stoddard-Treas.-Legal stodtke@comcast.net
Duane Fahey- web site-dfahey@visualautomation.com
Jane Lowry Hearld-Archival Materials -hearldjane@yahoo.com
Janet Kelly-Media/Communications- calebe@cmsinter.net
Peter Burns-Genealogy- pejabur@sbcglobal.net
Jack Fahey-Vice Chairman- jjalfahey@cmsinter.net
Joanne Howard-Membership, mjh655@pathwaynet.com
Mary Caris-Archival Materials
Allen Kelly-Calendar and Fall Social-calebe@cmsinter.net
Bud Howard, Jack Stoddard, Allen Kelly, Shaun O’GradyNominations

Community Center News
Oct. 20-Scrapbooking Benefit-$25-All day
Oct. 28th-Texas Hold’em-5:00 p.m.
Oct.27,28,31-Library “Haunted House” 6-8 p.m.
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